Are you mechanically inclined and want to turn a hobby into a career?

A career in Transportation might be for you!

Types of Transportation Careers:

- Diesel Mechanic
- Trailer Mechanic
- Automotive Mechanic
- Service Advisor
- Invoicing
- Estimator
- Truck Driver
- Tow Truck Driver
- Truck or Trailer Sales
- Parts Counter Sales
- Parts Outside Sales
- Parts Delivery Driver
- Warehouse
- Purchasing
- Management

“Are you mechanically inclined and want to turn a hobby into a career?

A career in Transportation might be for you!”

Nick Richardson
Trailer Manager
Blaine Brothers Maintenance

“‘The transportation industry touches every aspect of daily life. Choosing a career in transportation, chooses a career that will forever be needed.’”

Jeff Merkling
General Manager
Hydraulic Specialty Inc.

“A career in transportation is very rewarding. All the products we use and food we eat is out there somewhere on a truck being transported from where it was created to where it is needed. I recently ordered a part for my stereo at home. It was in Mumbai, India. I ordered it on a Sunday. On Friday it arrived at my house. Amazing feat of transportation by air and truck! Playing a small part in providing products and services that help repair and keep trucks on the road has always made me feel proud of my career choice.”

For more information about salaries, demand occupations, and educational options, visit:

mn.gov/deed/data/data-tools/career-profile

For job openings and schools, visit MetroNorthChamber.org.

For more information visit or click on the links below:

careeronestop

Minnesotan Department of Education

Minnesotan Workforce Center

MetroNorth Chamber of Commerce